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the present book is designed for the first year engineering students surplus record is the leading
independent business directory of new and used capital equipment machine tools machinery and
industrial equipment listing over 110 000 industrial assets since 1924 including metalworking and
fabricating machine tools lathes cnc equipment machine centers woodworking equipment food
equipment chemical and process equipment cranes air compressors pumps motors circuit breakers
generators transformers turbines and more over 1 100 businesses list with the surplus record
november 2023 issue vol 100 no 11 dry sulfurization processes offer the significant advantages of low
capital and low operating costs when compared to wet desulfurization they hold great potential for the
economical reduction of sulfur emissions from power utilities that use high sulfur coal dry scrubbing
technologies for flue gas desulfurization represents a body of research that was sponsored by the state
of ohio s coal development office for the development of technologies that use coal in an economic
environmentally sound manner one of the project s major goals was the development of dry calcium
based sorption processes for removing sulfur dioxide from the combustion gases produced by high
sulfur coal dry scrubbing technologies for flue gas desulfurization highlights a number of fundamental
research findings that have had a significant and lasting impact in terms of scientific understanding for
example the experimental investigation of the upper furnace sulfur capture obtained time resolved
kinetic data in less than 100 millisecond time scales for the first time ever thereby revealing the true
nature of the ultra fast and overlapping phenomena this was accomplished through the development of
a unique entrained flow reactor system the authors also identify a number of important areas for
future research including reaction mechanisms sorbent material transport effects modeling and
process development dry scrubbing technologies for flue gas desulfurization will appeal to both
chemical and environmental engineers who examine different ways touse coal in a more
environmentally benign manner it will make an essential reference for air pollution control researchers
from coal lime cement and utility industries for government policy makers and environmental
regulatory agencies and for those who teach graduate courses in environmental issues pollution
control technologies and environmental policy powder technology is a rapidly expanding technology
and nowhere more than in particle characterization there has been an explosion of new particle
measuring techniques in the past ten year particularly in the field of on line measurement one of the
main aims of this book is to bring the reader up to date with current practices one important area of
interest is the improvements in on line light scattering instruments and the introduction of ultrasonic
on line devices another is the introduction of on line microscopy which permits shape analysis in
conjunction with particle sizing schools of powder technology are common in europe and japan but the
importance of this subject has only recently been recognised in america with the emergence of the
particle research centre perc at the university of florida in gainsville details all the latest developments
in powder technology written by established authority on powder technology a comprehensive text
covering all aspects of powder technology and handling of particulate solids including characterization
handling and applications this two volumes constitute the refereed proceedings of the first
international conference on intelligent robotics and applications icira 2008 held in wuhan china in
october 2008 the 265 revised full papers presented were thoroughly reviewed and selected from 552
submissions they are devoted but not limited to robot motion planning and manipulation robot control
cognitive robotics rehabilitation robotics health care and artificial limb robot learning robot vision
human machine interaction coordination mobile robotics micro nano mechanical systems
manufacturing automation multi axis surface machining realworld applications this edited volume
reviews the current state of the art in the additive manufacturing of optical componentry exploring key
principles materials processes and applications a short introduction lets readers familiarize themselves
with the fundamental principles of the 3d printing method this is followed by a chapter on commonly
used and emerging materials for printing of optical components and subsequent chapters are
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dedicated to specific topics and case studies the high potential of additive manufactured optical
components is presented based on different manufacturing techniques and accompanied with
extensive examples from nanooptics to large scale optics and taking research and industrial
perspectives readers are provided with an extensive overview of the new possibilities brought about by
this alternative method for optical components manufacture finally the limitations of the method with
respect to manufacturing techniques materials and optical properties of the generated objects are
discussed with contributions from experts in academia and industry this work will appeal to a wide
readership from undergraduate students through engineers to researchers interested in modern
methods of manufacturing optical components vols for 1970 71 includes manufacturers catalogs this
book provides a comprehensive description of alkaline hydrometallurgy of amphoteric metal hazardous
wastes topics focus on leaching of zinc and lead hazardous wastes purification of leach solution of zinc
and lead electrowinning of zinc and lead from purified alkaline solutions chemical reactions taking
place in the production flowsheets thermodynamic and spent electrolyte regeneration alkaline
hydrometallurgy of low grade smithsonite ores recovery of molybdenum and tungsten using ion
flotation and solvent extraction processes and their application in chemical synthesis of nb and ta
inorganic compounds and industrial scale production of 1500 2000 t a zinc powder using alkaline
leaching electrowinning processes processes described are cost effective generate lesser secondary
pollutants and have been applied widely in china readers that will find the book appealing include solid
waste engineers environmental managers technicians recycling coordinators government officials
undergraduates and graduate students and researchers this book serves as a formulation and
processing guide during the development of pelletized dosage forms it provides the pharmaceutical
technologist with basic information about the design aspects of the relevant processing equipment a
complete and timely overview of the topic this volume imparts knowledge of fundamental principles
and their applications for academicians scientists and researchers while informing engineers
industrialists and entrepreneurs of the current state of the technology and its utilization each article is
uniformly structured for easy navigation containing the latest research development and its basic
principles and applications examples of case studies laboratory and pilot plant experiments as well as
due reference to the published and patented literature this book provides an accessible way to learn
about organic coatings and finishing the coating materials are considered here from the angle of
chemical reactions and mechanisms of film formation the examples and exercises provided in here will
also help the reader achieve technical insights into the subject and obtain a deep understanding of the
principles underlying the technology this book also provides the reader with the basic knowledge and
skills required for handling mixtures as rheological technology has been widely used in research
papers for academic exchange and solving technical problems on organic coatings and finishing this
book collects and compiles a number of reference works on rheological technology demonstrating how
to use it in organic coatings and finishing addresses health and safety issues associated with
workplace nanoparticle exposures describes methods to evaluate and control worker exposures to
engineered nanoparticles provides guidance for concerned ehs professionals on acceptable levels of
exposure to nanoparticles includes documentation on best practices to be followed by all researchers
when working with engineered nanoparticles describes current knowledge on toxicity of nanoparticles
includes coverage on routes of exposure for engineered nanoparticles additive manufacturing explains
the background theory working principles technical specifications and latest developments in a wide
range of additive manufacturing techniques topics addressed include treatments of manufactured
parts surface characterization and the effects of surface treatments on mechanical behavior many
different perspectives are covered including design aspects technologies materials and sustainability
experts in both academia and industry contribute to this comprehensive guide combining theoretical
developments with practical improvements from r d this unique guide allows readers to compare the
characteristics of different processes understand how they work and provide parameters for their
effective implementation this book is part of a four volume set entitled handbooks in advanced
manufacturing other titles in the set include advanced machining and finishing advanced welding and
deformation and sustainable manufacturing processes provides theory operational parameters and
latest developments in 20 different additive manufacturing processes includes contributions from
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experts in industry and academia with a wide range of disciplinary backgrounds providing a
comprehensive survey of this diverse and influential subject includes case studies of innovative
additive manufacturing practices from industry metallic powders for additive manufacturing overview
of successful pathways for producing metal powders for additive manufacturing of high performance
metallic parts and components with tailored properties metallic powders for additive manufacturing
introduces the readers to the science and technology of atomized metal powders beyond empirical
knowledge and the fundamental relationships among the chemistry microstructure and morphology of
atomized metallic powders and their behavior during additive manufacturing the text sets a foundation
of the underlying science that controls the formation and microstructure of atomized metallic droplets
including the relations among the properties of metallic powders their performance during the
manufacturing processes and the resulting products other topics covered include the influence of
powder on defect formation residual stress mechanical behavior and physical properties the
concluding two chapters encompass considerations of broader societal implications and overarching
themes including the exploration of alternative feedstock materials economic analysis and
sustainability assessment these chapters offer valuable perspectives on the prospective trajectory of
the field written by a team of experienced and highly qualified professors and academics metallic
powders for additive manufacturing includes information on atomization techniques such as vacuum
induction gas atomization viga electrode induction melting gas atomization eimga and plasma rotating
electrode process prep atomization science and technology covering control of atomization parameters
powder size distribution effect of processing variables and theoretical models of atomization heat
transfer and solidification of droplets covering nucleation microstructure development and important
thermal and solidification conditions during atomization atomization of al fe ni co ti and high entropy
alloys as well as composite powders for additive manufacturing and guidelines for atomization
equipment and powder handling fundamental processing principles in a variety of metal additive
manufacturing processes powder characteristics and requirements for different additive
manufacturing processes effect of powder chemistry and physical characteristics on additive
manufacturing processes and the microstructure and properties of the built parts evaluation of
alternative feedstock sources for metal additive manufacturing beyond gas atomized powder economic
and sustainability perspectives on powder production and additive manufacturing metallic powders for
additive manufacturing is an excellent combination of rigorous fundamentals and a practice oriented
and forward looking resource on the subject for materials scientists and practicing engineers seeking
to understand optimize and further develop the field of powder production and additive manufacturing
this volume contains the proceedings of the 2nd european symposium on engineering ceramics held in
london 23 24 november 1987 the meeting was attended by almost 200 scientists and engineers
primarily drawn from industry and the sessions were chaired by mr eric briscoe past president of the
institute of ceramics very effective symposium organisation was provided by ibc technical services ltd
the engineering ceramics are a class of materials which has over some 50 years found well established
applications based on the materials chemical stability and wear resistance the last 20 years have seen
intensified efforts to extend applications for these materials into areas traditionally occupied by metals
but in which the typical metallic weaknesses of wear and of high temperature creep and oxidation are
now creating significant problems these efforts have however in many cases been undermined on the
one hand by the inherent ceramic weaknesses of brittleness and flaw sensitivity and on the other by an
inadequate understanding and control of the basic ceramic fabrication processes required for the low
cost mass production of relatively complex components the positive results of the efforts of the last 20
years have been the development of a large new group of ceramic materials believed to possess
intrinsic mechanical property advantages of which the transformation toughened zirconias and the
ceramic matrix composites are good examples together with improved powder production methods
and powder shaping processes this book sheds light on the development of the cold spray process in
applications of additive manufacturing am and repair remanufacturing engineering it covers the
process fundamentals of different cold spray techniques namely low pressure cold spray and high
pressure cold spray process bonding mechanism and powder substrate interface are an important part
of the book the chapters present the recent developments in materials used in cold spraying for am
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and various coating applications the latest research in this area as well as possible avenues of future
research are also highlighted as a way to encourage the researchers this translation of a successful
german title provides a broad and fundamental overview of current coating technology edited by
experts from one of the largest research centers for this field in germany this valuable reference
combines research and industrial perspectives treated by authors from academia and industry alike
they discuss the potential of the many innovations introduced into industrial application in recent
years allowing materials scientists and engineers to find the appropriate solution for their own specific
coating problems thus with the aid of this book it is possible to make coating technology an integral
part of r d construction and production there have been a number of significant developments in
welding technology new developments in advanced welding summarises some of the most important of
these and their applications in mechanical and structural engineering the book begins by reviewing
advances in gas metal arc welding tubular cored wired welding and gas tungsten arc welding a
number of chapters discuss developments in laser welding including laser beam welding and nd yag
laser welding other new techniques such as electron beam welding explosion welding and ultrasonic
welding are also analysed the book concludes with a review of current research into health and safety
issues with its distinguished editor and international team of contributors new developments in
advanced welding is a standard guide for the welding community discusses the changes in advanced
welding techniques looks at new technologies explores mechanical and structural engineering
examples summarizes information on all aspects of metallic zinc and gives references to additional
source material including major books and reviews at the heart of the reference are 16 chapters that
cover coatings and electrochemical protection of steel by zinc other chapters address occurrence and
prod the proceedings of the fourth national thermal spray conference held in pittsburgh pa may 1991
comprise major sections including processing science spray forming and composites coating
characterization and evaluation wear and erosion surface treatment ceramics and intermetallics
feedstock
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Engineering Physics: With Laboratory Manual
2010-09-29

the present book is designed for the first year engineering students

November 2023 - Surplus Record Machinery & Equipment
2012-12-06

surplus record is the leading independent business directory of new and used capital equipment
machine tools machinery and industrial equipment listing over 110 000 industrial assets since 1924
including metalworking and fabricating machine tools lathes cnc equipment machine centers
woodworking equipment food equipment chemical and process equipment cranes air compressors
pumps motors circuit breakers generators transformers turbines and more over 1 100 businesses list
with the surplus record november 2023 issue vol 100 no 11

Dry Scrubbing Technologies for Flue Gas Desulfurization
2003-12-09

dry sulfurization processes offer the significant advantages of low capital and low operating costs
when compared to wet desulfurization they hold great potential for the economical reduction of sulfur
emissions from power utilities that use high sulfur coal dry scrubbing technologies for flue gas
desulfurization represents a body of research that was sponsored by the state of ohio s coal
development office for the development of technologies that use coal in an economic environmentally
sound manner one of the project s major goals was the development of dry calcium based sorption
processes for removing sulfur dioxide from the combustion gases produced by high sulfur coal dry
scrubbing technologies for flue gas desulfurization highlights a number of fundamental research
findings that have had a significant and lasting impact in terms of scientific understanding for example
the experimental investigation of the upper furnace sulfur capture obtained time resolved kinetic data
in less than 100 millisecond time scales for the first time ever thereby revealing the true nature of the
ultra fast and overlapping phenomena this was accomplished through the development of a unique
entrained flow reactor system the authors also identify a number of important areas for future
research including reaction mechanisms sorbent material transport effects modeling and process
development dry scrubbing technologies for flue gas desulfurization will appeal to both chemical and
environmental engineers who examine different ways touse coal in a more environmentally benign
manner it will make an essential reference for air pollution control researchers from coal lime cement
and utility industries for government policy makers and environmental regulatory agencies and for
those who teach graduate courses in environmental issues pollution control technologies and
environmental policy

Powder Sampling and Particle Size Determination
1991-07

powder technology is a rapidly expanding technology and nowhere more than in particle
characterization there has been an explosion of new particle measuring techniques in the past ten year
particularly in the field of on line measurement one of the main aims of this book is to bring the reader
up to date with current practices one important area of interest is the improvements in on line light
scattering instruments and the introduction of ultrasonic on line devices another is the introduction of
on line microscopy which permits shape analysis in conjunction with particle sizing schools of powder
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technology are common in europe and japan but the importance of this subject has only recently been
recognised in america with the emergence of the particle research centre perc at the university of
florida in gainsville details all the latest developments in powder technology written by established
authority on powder technology a comprehensive text covering all aspects of powder technology and
handling of particulate solids including characterization handling and applications

Iron & Steelmaker
1980

this two volumes constitute the refereed proceedings of the first international conference on intelligent
robotics and applications icira 2008 held in wuhan china in october 2008 the 265 revised full papers
presented were thoroughly reviewed and selected from 552 submissions they are devoted but not
limited to robot motion planning and manipulation robot control cognitive robotics rehabilitation
robotics health care and artificial limb robot learning robot vision human machine interaction
coordination mobile robotics micro nano mechanical systems manufacturing automation multi axis
surface machining realworld applications

Finishing Industries
1981

this edited volume reviews the current state of the art in the additive manufacturing of optical
componentry exploring key principles materials processes and applications a short introduction lets
readers familiarize themselves with the fundamental principles of the 3d printing method this is
followed by a chapter on commonly used and emerging materials for printing of optical components
and subsequent chapters are dedicated to specific topics and case studies the high potential of additive
manufactured optical components is presented based on different manufacturing techniques and
accompanied with extensive examples from nanooptics to large scale optics and taking research and
industrial perspectives readers are provided with an extensive overview of the new possibilities
brought about by this alternative method for optical components manufacture finally the limitations of
the method with respect to manufacturing techniques materials and optical properties of the
generated objects are discussed with contributions from experts in academia and industry this work
will appeal to a wide readership from undergraduate students through engineers to researchers
interested in modern methods of manufacturing optical components

Steelmaking Conference Proceedings
2008-10-14

vols for 1970 71 includes manufacturers catalogs

Intelligent Robotics and Applications
2020-11-21

this book provides a comprehensive description of alkaline hydrometallurgy of amphoteric metal
hazardous wastes topics focus on leaching of zinc and lead hazardous wastes purification of leach
solution of zinc and lead electrowinning of zinc and lead from purified alkaline solutions chemical
reactions taking place in the production flowsheets thermodynamic and spent electrolyte regeneration
alkaline hydrometallurgy of low grade smithsonite ores recovery of molybdenum and tungsten using
ion flotation and solvent extraction processes and their application in chemical synthesis of nb and ta
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inorganic compounds and industrial scale production of 1500 2000 t a zinc powder using alkaline
leaching electrowinning processes processes described are cost effective generate lesser secondary
pollutants and have been applied widely in china readers that will find the book appealing include solid
waste engineers environmental managers technicians recycling coordinators government officials
undergraduates and graduate students and researchers

3D Printing of Optical Components
2003

this book serves as a formulation and processing guide during the development of pelletized dosage
forms it provides the pharmaceutical technologist with basic information about the design aspects of
the relevant processing equipment

Thomas Register of American Manufacturers
2004-01-01

a complete and timely overview of the topic this volume imparts knowledge of fundamental principles
and their applications for academicians scientists and researchers while informing engineers
industrialists and entrepreneurs of the current state of the technology and its utilization each article is
uniformly structured for easy navigation containing the latest research development and its basic
principles and applications examples of case studies laboratory and pilot plant experiments as well as
due reference to the published and patented literature

Thermal Spray 2004
1992

this book provides an accessible way to learn about organic coatings and finishing the coating
materials are considered here from the angle of chemical reactions and mechanisms of film formation
the examples and exercises provided in here will also help the reader achieve technical insights into
the subject and obtain a deep understanding of the principles underlying the technology this book also
provides the reader with the basic knowledge and skills required for handling mixtures as rheological
technology has been widely used in research papers for academic exchange and solving technical
problems on organic coatings and finishing this book collects and compiles a number of reference
works on rheological technology demonstrating how to use it in organic coatings and finishing

Chemical Engineering
2017-07-22

addresses health and safety issues associated with workplace nanoparticle exposures describes
methods to evaluate and control worker exposures to engineered nanoparticles provides guidance for
concerned ehs professionals on acceptable levels of exposure to nanoparticles includes documentation
on best practices to be followed by all researchers when working with engineered nanoparticles
describes current knowledge on toxicity of nanoparticles includes coverage on routes of exposure for
engineered nanoparticles
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Pollution Control and Resource Reuse for Alkaline
Hydrometallurgy of Amphoteric Metal Hazardous Wastes
2021-08-25

additive manufacturing explains the background theory working principles technical specifications and
latest developments in a wide range of additive manufacturing techniques topics addressed include
treatments of manufactured parts surface characterization and the effects of surface treatments on
mechanical behavior many different perspectives are covered including design aspects technologies
materials and sustainability experts in both academia and industry contribute to this comprehensive
guide combining theoretical developments with practical improvements from r d this unique guide
allows readers to compare the characteristics of different processes understand how they work and
provide parameters for their effective implementation this book is part of a four volume set entitled
handbooks in advanced manufacturing other titles in the set include advanced machining and finishing
advanced welding and deformation and sustainable manufacturing processes provides theory
operational parameters and latest developments in 20 different additive manufacturing processes
includes contributions from experts in industry and academia with a wide range of disciplinary
backgrounds providing a comprehensive survey of this diverse and influential subject includes case
studies of innovative additive manufacturing practices from industry

Dual-phase Materials in the Medium and High Entropy Alloy
Systems Al-Cr-Fe-Ni and Al-Co-Cr-Fe-Ni
2022-02-24

metallic powders for additive manufacturing overview of successful pathways for producing metal
powders for additive manufacturing of high performance metallic parts and components with tailored
properties metallic powders for additive manufacturing introduces the readers to the science and
technology of atomized metal powders beyond empirical knowledge and the fundamental relationships
among the chemistry microstructure and morphology of atomized metallic powders and their behavior
during additive manufacturing the text sets a foundation of the underlying science that controls the
formation and microstructure of atomized metallic droplets including the relations among the
properties of metallic powders their performance during the manufacturing processes and the
resulting products other topics covered include the influence of powder on defect formation residual
stress mechanical behavior and physical properties the concluding two chapters encompass
considerations of broader societal implications and overarching themes including the exploration of
alternative feedstock materials economic analysis and sustainability assessment these chapters offer
valuable perspectives on the prospective trajectory of the field written by a team of experienced and
highly qualified professors and academics metallic powders for additive manufacturing includes
information on atomization techniques such as vacuum induction gas atomization viga electrode
induction melting gas atomization eimga and plasma rotating electrode process prep atomization
science and technology covering control of atomization parameters powder size distribution effect of
processing variables and theoretical models of atomization heat transfer and solidification of droplets
covering nucleation microstructure development and important thermal and solidification conditions
during atomization atomization of al fe ni co ti and high entropy alloys as well as composite powders
for additive manufacturing and guidelines for atomization equipment and powder handling
fundamental processing principles in a variety of metal additive manufacturing processes powder
characteristics and requirements for different additive manufacturing processes effect of powder
chemistry and physical characteristics on additive manufacturing processes and the microstructure
and properties of the built parts evaluation of alternative feedstock sources for metal additive
manufacturing beyond gas atomized powder economic and sustainability perspectives on powder
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production and additive manufacturing metallic powders for additive manufacturing is an excellent
combination of rigorous fundamentals and a practice oriented and forward looking resource on the
subject for materials scientists and practicing engineers seeking to understand optimize and further
develop the field of powder production and additive manufacturing

Pharmaceutical Pelletization Technology
2012-10-03

this volume contains the proceedings of the 2nd european symposium on engineering ceramics held in
london 23 24 november 1987 the meeting was attended by almost 200 scientists and engineers
primarily drawn from industry and the sessions were chaired by mr eric briscoe past president of the
institute of ceramics very effective symposium organisation was provided by ibc technical services ltd
the engineering ceramics are a class of materials which has over some 50 years found well established
applications based on the materials chemical stability and wear resistance the last 20 years have seen
intensified efforts to extend applications for these materials into areas traditionally occupied by metals
but in which the typical metallic weaknesses of wear and of high temperature creep and oxidation are
now creating significant problems these efforts have however in many cases been undermined on the
one hand by the inherent ceramic weaknesses of brittleness and flaw sensitivity and on the other by an
inadequate understanding and control of the basic ceramic fabrication processes required for the low
cost mass production of relatively complex components the positive results of the efforts of the last 20
years have been the development of a large new group of ceramic materials believed to possess
intrinsic mechanical property advantages of which the transformation toughened zirconias and the
ceramic matrix composites are good examples together with improved powder production methods
and powder shaping processes

Frattura ed Integrità Strutturale: Annals 2012
2016-09-12

this book sheds light on the development of the cold spray process in applications of additive
manufacturing am and repair remanufacturing engineering it covers the process fundamentals of
different cold spray techniques namely low pressure cold spray and high pressure cold spray process
bonding mechanism and powder substrate interface are an important part of the book the chapters
present the recent developments in materials used in cold spraying for am and various coating
applications the latest research in this area as well as possible avenues of future research are also
highlighted as a way to encourage the researchers

Encyclopedia of Polymer Blends, Volume 2
1992

this translation of a successful german title provides a broad and fundamental overview of current
coating technology edited by experts from one of the largest research centers for this field in germany
this valuable reference combines research and industrial perspectives treated by authors from
academia and industry alike they discuss the potential of the many innovations introduced into
industrial application in recent years allowing materials scientists and engineers to find the
appropriate solution for their own specific coating problems thus with the aid of this book it is possible
to make coating technology an integral part of r d construction and production
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Official Gazette of the United States Patent and Trademark
Office
1984

there have been a number of significant developments in welding technology new developments in
advanced welding summarises some of the most important of these and their applications in
mechanical and structural engineering the book begins by reviewing advances in gas metal arc
welding tubular cored wired welding and gas tungsten arc welding a number of chapters discuss
developments in laser welding including laser beam welding and nd yag laser welding other new
techniques such as electron beam welding explosion welding and ultrasonic welding are also analysed
the book concludes with a review of current research into health and safety issues with its
distinguished editor and international team of contributors new developments in advanced welding is a
standard guide for the welding community discusses the changes in advanced welding techniques
looks at new technologies explores mechanical and structural engineering examples

Metal Bulletin Monthly
1952-02

summarizes information on all aspects of metallic zinc and gives references to additional source
material including major books and reviews at the heart of the reference are 16 chapters that cover
coatings and electrochemical protection of steel by zinc other chapters address occurrence and prod

Business Information Service
1987

the proceedings of the fourth national thermal spray conference held in pittsburgh pa may 1991
comprise major sections including processing science spray forming and composites coating
characterization and evaluation wear and erosion surface treatment ceramics and intermetallics
feedstock

Metallurgical Coatings 1987
2019-10-29

Principles of Organic Coatings and Finishing
2015-06-26

Exposure Assessment and Safety Considerations for Working
with Engineered Nanoparticles
2021-05-21
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Additive Manufacturing
1961-07

Technical Abstract Bulletin
2024-03-06

Metallic Powders for Additive Manufacturing
1997

The Common Cracks in Green P/M Compacts
1993

Advanced Ceramics Report
2012-12-06

2nd European Symposium on Engineering Ceramics
2020-05-12

Cold Spray in the Realm of Additive Manufacturing
2006-12-13

Modern Surface Technology
1974

Official Gazette of the United States Patent Office
2005-09-30

New Developments in Advanced Welding
1991-04-29
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Zinc Handbook
1992

Thermal Spray Coatings
1977

Journal
1954

Industry and Welding
1994

NASA Tech Briefs
1992

Agricultural Engineering in Development
1954

Welding Design & Fabrication
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